Divisions Restructured

The Board of Regents this week approved the restructuring of the academic divisions at Floyd College, effective this September. Upon the recommendation of Brady Vardemann, vice president, after extensive consultation with college personnel, the academic structure will move from nine divisions to six, and new emphasis will be placed on the Evening Program and Institutional Planning and Effectiveness.

The new divisions are: **Learning Resources**, including Developmental Studies, the Tutorial Center, the Library, and Audiovisual Technical Support; **Extended Learning and Continuing Education**; **Health Sciences**, including nursing and other allied health science programs; **Business and Career Education**, including the current business offerings, the Small Business Development Center, computer technology, police academy, and other non-health related career education programs which may be developed; **Science and Math**, including Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and all other science and math programs currently in the division; and **Social and Cultural Studies**, including the combined offerings now configured under Social Science and Humanities.

The divisions of Learning Resources and Social and Cultural Studies are currently in searches for division heads. **Dr. George Pullen** will head the Division of Extended Learning & Continuing Education; **Ms. Belen Nora** will head the Division of Health Sciences; **Dr. Tom Berry** will head the Division of Business & Career Education; and **Dr. Judy Perdue** will head the Division of Science and Math.

**Dr. Dave Cook's** primary assignment after restructuring will be as night administrator. He is to strengthen the administrative support of both faculty and students who teach and learn in the evening.

**Mr. Jerry Shelton** will lead the new area of Institutional Planning and Effectiveness which includes outcomes assessment, labor market analyses, academic program feasibility and other projects.

Recognition Dinner Scheduled

Seventeen employees will receive service awards during the annual Faculty/Staff Appreciation Dinner May 20.

Five-year service awards will go to **Charles Blalock**, associate professor of math; **Annette Foster**, secretary in the Library, **Shirley Gilbreath**, food service worker, **Johnie Hames**, courier, and **Kathy Washington**, director of accounting services.

Ten-year awards go to **Amelia Billingsley**, associate professor of language arts, and **Shirley Whitworth**, instructor in deaf education.

Fifteen-year awards go to **Geneva Dowdy**, food service worker, **Riley Evans**, assistant professor of physical education, **Herman Fitzgerald**, groundskeeper, **Kristie Kemper**, professor of English, **Carol Pilgrim**, secretary to the vice president for business and finance, and **Barbara Rees**, associate professor of nursing education.

continued
Folks

Paula Almond, counselor and testing coordinator, has been elected by the members of the Georgia College Personnel Association as the 1994-95 Two-Year College Representative.

Mary Louise Lever, chairman of the Floyd College Foundation, won a national recipe contest sponsored by Bays English Muffins. Her recipe is titled Majorican Mushroom Tapas Olé. Ms. Lever was flown to Chicago last month as a finalist in the contest. There, at the Four Seasons Hotel, she prepared her recipe for the judges. Her prizes for winning first place include a two-week trip to Spain, with one week to be spent at the famous Alambique Cooking School in Madrid.

Lynn Cundiff, president, spoke to the Bremen Kiwanis Club on May 6, and presented student awards at the Rome Rotary Club on May 12. He will speak to the Rome Exchange Club, May 20.

Please welcome the following new employees: Doug Webb, plant operations director, Christopher Lee, human resources director, and Joannie Baker, secretary, public information office.

Announcements

The Floyd College Library will hold an amnesty period May 25-27 for persons who wish to return overdue library books without having to pay a fine.

Public Service a Small Business Development Center classes scheduled for the coming weeks include:

- Cash Flow Analysis
- Word Perfect I & II
- Home Alone
- Body Sculpture for Women
- Intermediate Sign Language
- Travel With Mr. B

Upcoming dates to mark on your calendar are Honors Assembly, Friday, June 3, and Graduation, Saturday, June 11. Both will be held in the gymnasium.

ARA services campus dining services will be opening at the Floyd College cafeteria Monday, May 16. They will be offering many exciting specials such as breakfast, lunch and dinner hot food selections plus Pizza Hut and Subway offerings. Daryl Dollinger will be the on-site food service director. Comments and suggestions are welcome.

Space is still available on the Washington/Williamsburg study trip scheduled for June 11-19. Contact Jim Cook, professor of history, at 295-6300 if interested. Everyone is welcome!

Recognition Awards Continued

Twenty-year service awards will go to Joyce Goddard, food service supervisor, Bruce Pound, coordinator of Financial Aid, Judy Sims, associate professor of speech, and Ken Weatherman, associate professor of Physical Education.

The Faculty/Staff Appreciation Dinner will be held Friday night at 7:30 p.m. at the Pavilion. A seafood buffet will be served by ARA as they cater their first function for the college.
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